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The Division of Student Affairs officially began the celebration of its programming 
and events for Black History Month 2018 with the Opening Celebration which took 
place in the Cobb Foyer. Opening speakers at the event included Dean of Student 
Affairs Jinny Oh Ed.D. as well as CDU President and CEO David Carlisle, MD, PhD. 

The Opening Celebration event included a vocal performance by singer Preston 
Parker, a spoken word performance by a Los Angeles native artist Pharaji Faraji, 
and a traditional West African dance performance by the Dembrebrah West African 
Drum & Dance Ensemble from the African Cultural Study Group of Long Beach.

The Keynote Speaker of the event was Elaine Batchlor, MD, MPH who currently 
serves as the CEO of the Martin Luther King Kr. Community Hospital. Central 
themes of Dr. Batchlor's speech included reflections on the shared historical 
connection between CDU and MLK Community Hospital, the significance of 
increasing health care access and quality to the underserved, along with the hope 
of increased collaboration and engagement between our University and the MLK 
Community Hospital.

Closing Remarks were led by Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Steve Michael, PhD who led the gathered assembly for the Opening Celebration in 
reflection and solemn prayer.
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As part of your Student Affairs division's programming 
for Black History Month, proudly African-American 
owned and operated food vendors Hawkins Burgers 
and Cobblermania were invited onto campus to 
offer our students a taste of local flavors while also 
supporting Black entrepreneurship from our own 
community. Hawkins Burgers can be found just several 
blocks away from our university, and Cobblermania can 
be found at the MLK Farmers Market which takes place 
every Wednesday across the street. 

Your Student Affairs division is always looking for ways 
to increase the variety of choices that students have for 
their dining options while on campus through the CDU 
Café and different vendors we try to invite throughout 
the week. We are always open to suggestions by 
students for new food choices, such as food trucks or 
local business, that they'd like to see on campus.

The Audacity of Hope
by President Barack Obama BOOK Giveaway 

Your Student Affairs division gave away copies of former President Barack Obama’s book, The Au-
dacity of Hope: Thoughts on Reclaiming the American Dream, to students who visited the Division 
of Student Affair’s office in the Cobb building on February 1st. The giveaway represented the first 
event of Student Affairs’ month-long programming to celebrate this year’s Black History Month. All 
forty copies of the book were given away to students before the end of the day with students from 
all colleges and various programs stopping by to receive their free copy. Another fifty copies of the 
book were also given away later throughout the month to students who were unable to obtain a 
copy on the first day. 
The former president’s book, published in 2006 prior to his presidency, highlights his personal, 
political, and spiritual experiences to relay a positive message of hope and success in the United 
States which would later underscore his presidential campaign several years later. Students are 
always encouraged to provide suggestions to what types of books that they would like to see for 
Student Affairs' future programming and events.

FOOD CELEBRATION

February 1st to 28nd

February 21st, 2018

Students were invited to join in on a introduc-
tory drum circle to celebrate African folklore and 
culture through a traditional musical experience 
led by the Dembrebrah West African Drum & 
Dance Ensemble. This workshop hosted by 
your Student Affairs division took place right in 
front of the Cobb building and everyone walking 
around campus during the day were treated to 
lively, culturally and historically significant music 
produced by those in attendance. 

RHTHYM and Beats
with Dembrebrah West 
African Drum & Dance

February 15, 2018



Kingdom Day Parade 
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The 33rd Annual Kingdom Day Parade took place on January 15th in our  neighboring com-
munity of South Los Angeles along the Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard. This parade is often 
recognized for being the nation’s largest and oldest celebration that honors the legacy of Martin 
Luther King Jr. The theme for this year’s parade was “When They Go Low, We Go High.” It has 
now become an annual tradition to see our very own CDU students along with faculty and staff 
members to come out in force and volunteer to participate at this event. Students are always 
encouraged to come out to this event for an opportunity to celebrate a legacy of social justice 
and equality – values which are truly appreciated in our University. Students were also credited 
volunteer hours for this event. 

This year’s parade also featured members of the University’s executive management team such 
as the CDU President and CEO, Dr. Carlisle, Provost and Executive Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Dr. Michael, university General Counsel Mr. John Patton, Vice President of Strategic 
Advancement Ms. Angela Minniefield,  and our very own Dean of Student Affairs Dr. Jinny Oh. 
The event was organized by the Congress of Racial Equality of California (CORE-CA), a local 
successor to the original Civil Rights Movement CORE organization associated with the Freedom 
Rides and sit-in protests. The university’s Office of Strategic Advancement and Student Affairs 
division collaborated in inviting members of the CDU community to volunteer and coordinating 
the activities and logistics of the event. 
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Martin Luther King Jr.  Mural Reveal

The on-going lecture series "Diplomats on 
Global Health Disparities" featured the East 
African nation of Ethiopia, represented by 
Ambassador Dr. Desta W. Deklasso MD, MPH, 
GHD. Ambassador Dr. Delkasso is a trained 
obstetrician-gynecologist and serves as a 
minister for political affairs, economic and busi-
ness diplomacy for Ethiopian Consulate in Los 
Angeles. 

Ambassador Dr. Deklasso offered an academic 
overview of the Ethiopian economy and de-
scribed current health challenges and accom-
plishments such as reduction of child mortality, 
efforts to combat HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, 
malaria, and the need for trained health work-
ers. For this special occasion, traditional Ethio-
pian bread ("dabo") was served with coffee 
("bunna" in Amharic). The event was hosted by 
the Office of International Affairs in collabora-
tion with the Urban Health Institute. 

Diplomats On Global 
Health Disparities: 

Ambassador Desta W. 
Dekkasso, Md, Mph, Ghd 
From Ethiopian Consulate



     The CDU Library commemorates Black History Month, by creating a display of select books 
about African Americans' achievements and challenges. These books were selected from 
the collection which was donated to the Library by Mrs. Hazel Haynes wife of Dr. M. Alfred 
Haynes, President Emeritus and Former Dean of Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and 
Science. Come by CDU Library to peruse our collection on African American's history and 
culture or feel free to request copies from the library staff. 

CDU Library Celebrates Black History Month: 

A Collection on History and Culture

Greetings Mighty Lions, and welcome to 
one of our biggest publications of the 
Student Newsletter yet. 

In these pages I hope you will have a 
glimpse of all the exciting activities that 
are always taking place on and around 
campus as we "inform and celebrate." 

The month of February represents a 
time for celebration of achievements by 
African-Americans and recognizing this 
community's pivotal role not only in our 
history, but also our future. We here at 
the Division of Student Affairs hope that 
you found our Black History Month 2018 
programming and events paid a certain 
level of homage to this end.

As our Student Affairs newsletters 
always aims to be a student-centered 
publication, I'd also like to highlight one 
of our very own students from the  MPH 
program becoming involved with our 
brand newly offered university housing 
services through the Collegiate Housing 
Services.

If students ever have celebrations or 
activities to share, they are always 
welcome to submit selections to the 
Office of Student Affairs. Enjoy!

- Jinny Oh, Ed.D.
Dean of Student Affairs
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Division of Student 
Affairs Updates
With Dr. Jinny Oh

CDUSG
BHM Game Day
The Charles R. Drew University Student 
Government (CDUSG) hosted a Black 
History Month themed ‘Game Day’ event 
in the LSRNE Courtyard in which students, 
faculty, and staff were all invited to attend. 
The event was hosted during the day in-
between lectures and sections so students 
were able to attend. Historical facts and 
trivia regarding important moments and 
individuals throughout African-American 
history were incorporated into the event 
which included several games as well 
as a raffle giveaway. While light hearted 
in nature, the event celebrated black 
achievements and contributions in our 
society. CDUSG’s event also provided 
free food for those in attendance, and all 
students are always encouraged to come 
participate in future CDUSG events. 



Retirement 
Reception for 
Ms. Lorraine Grey

It's "LIT!"
CDU and King-Drew Magnet Partner 
up to Address Trauma in South L.A.
A newly formed partnership between CDU, King-Drew Magnet High School of 
Medicine and Science, and TRAPMedicine aims to provide a platform for eight 11th 
grade students at King-Drew to create local solutions to issues such as hopeless-
ness, addiction, and mental health in the surrounding Willowbrook Community.

The Leaders in Transformation ("LIT") Fellowship aims to connect students to the 
on-going efforts of the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health's Trauma 
Prevention Initiative to address violence and trauma locally. High school leaders 
will meet with CDU students weekly to receive training in the basics of community-
based participatory action research, policy advocacy, community organizing, 
outreach, and leadership development.

As part of the fellowship, students will conduct surveys, perform health outreach 
initiatives, and present their solutions for addressing violence and trauma to the 
county in May. The LIT Fellowship is being spearheaded by CDU Post-Baccalarue-
ate student Jahmil Lacey, who serves as the Founding Director of TRAPMedicine. 
For more information about the program, contact Jahmil at JahmilLacey@cdrewu.
edu.

A retirement reception at the end of January was held for 
Ms. Grey at who has led the Saturday Science Academy II 
(SSA-II) at CDU for the past 18 years. The  STEM based 
program for youth from underserved LA communities had just 
celebrated its 18th annual "Junior White Coat Ceremony" ear-
lier in the month which took place at the King-Drew Medical 
Magnet High School. Ms. Eileen Forbes-Hill, executive Director 
of Pipeline & School Partnership Programs, will take over the 
SSA-II program moving forward.
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Office of Registration & Records
GRADUATION FILING DEADLINES

Students who expect to graduate in any given 
term must first file a Graduation Application 
submitted to the Office of Registration and  
Records within the filing period deadlines.  

The  Graduation Application will also be used 
to determine graduate names for the CDU            

Graduation Commencement Program.

The Graduation Application and filing dead-
lines are located in the Office of Registration 

and Records Office in the Cobb building. 



President's Day Breakfast
Health Work Force Diversity

Meet the Team

Rakeidra Davis-Hudson, 
Retention & Student Success Coordinator
Rakeidra Davis-Hudson now joins the Mighty Lion family as the new Retention & Student Success 
Coordinator for your Division of Student Affairs. A Los Angeles native, Rakeidra is a recent graduate 
of the University of California, Los Angeles where she studied Gender Studies and African American 
Studies. Rakeidra served in variety of roles in student success and peer mentorship while attending 
UCLA, along with other positions related to admissions and outreach. 

Identifying as a student with non-traditional experiences while attending UCLA, Rakeidra has a 
passion for giving back to students and seeing their success in navigating the higher education 
landscape. Rakeidra will oversee the Student Affairs' tutoring services, programming and events, and 
student retention related interactions. Students are always welcome to stop by your Student Affairs 
office located in the Cobb building to introduce themselves to the team.
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Provost Corner
with Dr. Steve Michael

Dear Students:
February was particularly challenging for students impacted by 
the Financial Aid delay. The University deeply regrets this and I 
thought I might use this brief message to provide an update and 
reassurance to our students. In my analysis of the delay, I discov-
ered the following as the primary reasons: 
 1. Lack of FAFSA forms on record
 2. Incomplete FAFSA forms on record
 3. Issues with POWERFAIDS, the software used in process- 
     ing financial aid.
 4. Issues with POWERFAIDS' integration with 
     POWERCAMPUS, the student database information 
     system.
 5. Inadequate skill set of software users.
 6. Lack of timely and accurate communication to students.
 7. Lack of timely response from students contacted by
    Financial Aid.

With this analysis, we were able to put into place major changes to ensure that more efficient and ef-
fective financial aid services to all of our students. Here are some of the actions taken thus far:
Financial Aid Education
 1. To reduce the number of students who enroll at CDU without FAFSA or poorly completed   
              FAFSA, the Financial Aid Office will be conducting periodic workshops at partner high schools  
              for students and parents in English and Spanish.
 2. The Financial Aid Office will continue to provide presentation at the New Student Orientation                              
     event.
 3. Once a semester, the Financial Aid Office will provide an in-depth workshop to the general
              CDU student population regarding properly submitting financial aid. 

Communication
 1. I sent out a letter to all students conveying our regrets and assuring you that those who 
     incurred late fees and who are able to produce documentation to those effects will be 
     reimbursed up to the amount of the late fee charges.
 2. I visited a number of classes to explain the root causes of the problem and actions the 
     University is taking. This forum provided an opportunity for students to relay their concerns
     regarding this issue directly.
 3. Going forward, the Financial Aid Office will issue a Student Financial Aid Newsletter (SFAN)
    periodically to all students. I will request that we have a column for student feedback for you
    to provide non-confidential but helpful comments and concerns.
 4. It is important that you continue to contact the Financial Aid Office for personal specific
     matters that may not be covered by the general communication to students.

Outsourcing
 1. We contracted with a financial aid company called Higher Education Assistant Group (HEAG) 
     based in Boston for a temporary outsourcing of the financial aid services. The contract ends 
     in March 21, 2018 at which point in time our Financial Aid Office will be fully up to speed. 
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Technology
 1. We contracted with Apple Pi - an Ohio based company and experts in POWERFAIDS and 
     POWERCAMPUS technology to provide full training for all CDU staff. The training is
     scheduled for the last week of February. With this training, we expect all our staff to be 
     completely trained in the expert use of these software programs.
 2. We will also ensure an ongoing training for staff is taking place throughout every academic 
     year and semesters for staff to stay abreast of future changes and updates to the software.

Overall Management
To ensure a better functioning system, I now meet weekly with all the units whose functions impact 
financial aid outcomes. This group includes Information Technology (IT), Office of Finance, Office of 
Financial Aid, the Registrar, and Enrollment Management Office. This step is important as to ensure 
better integration of functions and that all offices are on the same page with the same uniform com-
munication relayed to students.

Conclusion
The changes we have put in place have already produced positive results. Student aid for all stu-
dents has now been fully disbursed with the exception of a handful of students whose records are 
incomplete and who may not have responded to the repeated messages to them. If you are in that 
category, please contact the Financial Aid Office urgently even if to tell them you are not interested in 
Financial Aid. 
Please be assured that the University cannot have a higher priority than student success and satisfac-
tion. In a fast growing institution such as CDU, unanticipated setback may occur once in a while. Our 
duty is to be transparent about them, take action as quickly as we can, and ensure that we learn les-
sons to prevent reoccurrence. Thank you for your patience.

Dr. Steve O. Michael
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs & University Provost



Maria Kemp, a graduate student currently attending Charles R. Drew University, is the new Director of Housing 

at CDU. Facilitating the partnership between CDU and Collegiate Housing Services (CHS), she brings a fresh and 

collaborative approach to further developing our student life both on and off campus. Currently pursuing her 

Master's of Public Health degree at CDU, she understands the important aspects of obtaining healthcare, employ-

ment, higher education, a safe & stable housing environment  and the impact it has on student success.  Maria is 

a Florida native and recent transplant to the Los Angeles area.

In alignment with CDU's mission, vision, and CLEDIC values, Maria's objective is committed to delivering 

excellence and leadership where it serves the well-being and safety of our students. Maria's past professional 

experience in both private and public sectors ranges from employee relations, organizational development & 

effectiveness, & project management.  Maria also has a background in developing sustainability strategies for or-

ganizations, and various philanthropic pursuits. Maria is committed to delivering a robust, innovative, accessible, 

and student-centered housing program for both current and future Mighty Lions here at the Charles R. Drew 

University of Medicine and Science. Information regarding the housing options available with Collegiate Housing 

Services is located on our CDU website in the Students section. 

 Telephone 323.563.3343 
 E-mail  Studentaffairs@cdrewu.edu
 Editors: Jinny Oh, Joshua Villaruz,
   Jay Jenkins, Rakeidra Davis-Hudson

Let’s keep in touch!
 www.cdrewu.edu/students

Division of Student Affairs
Charles R. Drew Unviersity of Medicine and Science
1731 118th St, Los Angeles, CA 90059

New CHS Housing Director Maria Kemp
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Commencement Regalia
Spring 2018


